
HOMELESS IN THE
BITTER TEMPEST

Men Found Freezing in
* New York’s Streets.

THOUSANDS ASK AID

And Shelter is Given, But Among

These Poor Wretches Many Are

Without Underclothing Or Stock-
ings Even, and Practically

None Have Overcoats.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Jan. 4.—New York City
amt all the surrounding country today
v as in (he grasp of the most severe
storm of the winter. Traffic of all

kinds was hampered .trolley 1 Ties were
tied up. and the streets, swept by a
gale, driving before it fine snow that

cut like sand and piled in great drifts
were pract.cally impassable. Rail-
road trails from all points were de-
layed from a few minutes to three
hours, and the elevated lines were op-
erated with great difficulty without re-
gal u to si henuie.

At sea the conditions must have been
beyond description, hut no disaster has
teen reported. The bark Alkal.ne was
hiown from her anchorage off .stater.
Islanu and was dragging ashore, hut
her anchors finany iiem her oit toiL
Wadsworth. In the harbor, the only
po.nt. where observation could he had,
an immense sea was running and sev-
eral g-reat liners and smaller vessels
tugged al (night at their chains in the
semi-sheltered spots where they had
sought refuge from the storm. What
may have happened off shore to any
luckless craft which had to face the
fury of the gaie, only time alone can
tell.

. -All over the city this morn met fotmd i
trolley cars bloccked in the streets
great drifts piled against them and
preventing them from moving an inch.
T n many of the cars were snowoouhd
passengers who had remained m the
ears ad n.ght rather than face the
bl z.z&rd in an attempt to walk to then
homes.

hour serious fires during the night,
two of them calling for two alarms
and two for three alarms, gave the
firemen and their horses then' most
bitter experience of the winter. In one
ease—just, before dawn and when the
storm was at its height—the occupants
of several tenement houses in the up-
per blasts de were routed from their
beds and forced to tie* half clothed to
the storm-swept streets. In this fire
T.i bourses which were quartered in
stables near the tenement house were
burned to death.

Pedestrians were compelled t i force
their way through the unbroken drifts
to t.ie subway stations. Every statu n
along the subway was packed and the
trains were janvned.

Lying Freezing in the Streets.
Although thousands of homeless un-

fortunates were given shelter by the
various charitable organizations Jast
night more than a score of men over-
come by cold were found lvmg about
the streets eariy td-dav. All of these
probably will recover under treatment.

A remarkable story of misfortune
was told to-day by Superint aider, i
York of the City Lodging House. Fi\-,-

hundred persons, nearly all of th
men, appneu lor Sucuer at his insti-
tution during the nmht. Only six of
the five hundred wore overcoats ana
hardly half of the five hundred haa
either underwear or stockings. The i
m>mes or tour victims of exposure tn j
last night's storm were found to-day !
at various places in the streets. A
guard of the Brooklyn elevated rail-
road died on a platform after being «»n
duty' all night.

The fall in temperature during th'
stofm as recorded by* tne local weath-
er bureau was 29 degrees. Several
times during the early’ hours today 13
degrees above zero was reached. As
the dav advanced conditions in tne
city proper began to improve slowly.

New York was not alone in its suf-
fering from the storm by any means
and as far as west Middle Missouri
as as far South as Charlotte, X. C.,
snow and extreme cold were reported.

Kentucky, the Virginia, southern In-
diana and southern Ohio, all of Penn-
sylvania, except the northwestern por-
tion: New Jersey and New England
were in the grasp of the blizzard.
Prom every' point heavy snow was re-
ported with blizzard accompaniments.
Throughout Maryland there lias been
a snowfall of ten inches.

.DEATH OF MIL JOHN FLOWERS.

An Abie and Beloved Young North
Carolinian Basses \wa.v in China.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, X. 0.. Jan. I.—A cable-
gram from Shanghai, China, reached
Durham this morning announcing the
death of Mr. John McTyeire Flowers,
which occurred Monday. Jan. 2. He
was the son of Col. and Mrs. G. W.
Flowers arid was born in Taylorsville,
this State. Dec:. 26. 1879. Six brothers
and one sister survive him.

Mr. Flowers became known to the
people of Durham as a student in
Trinity College, from which lip was
graduated with high honors' in the
class of 1900. He was esteemed not
only by the college community, hut by
a host of friends in Durham. During
his college course be showed extraor-
dinary faculties of mind as vveli as
rare powers of leadership. and Lie
high place he held in the confidence
of h!s fellow students was shown bv
their choice of him to represent the
college in various contests. In tn<
latter part of his course he entertainer
the idea of studying law. and his gifts
as a speaker, ut Led with other quali-
ties of mind, seemed eminently to fit
hint for this profession. However at
bis graduation in* was offered a posi-

tion with the American Tobacco Com-
pany and began work with them. Hi:,

ability to comprehend and master tin-
details of a large business organiza-
tion brought him rapidly to sh« front.
After IS months connection with the
company in Durham, he was given a
responsible place v*. it.D one of the
’‘—¦'"'hep of the company in the <*lv !
of New York. Later be was sent to
Bristol. England, to organize the bus; I
"esc <>f the Imperial Tobacco
in that city. lie remahied in England |
about two 2 eais when -lie returned to
America. About a year ago be was .

ut to Dresden to look after the busi- |
ness of the company, and from there j
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was sent to Shanghai, China, where
!he had charge of their business m
the Far East. Few men ever made
such rapid progress, Mr. Flowers
was endowed with a capacity to do the
work that but few men can do.

The bereaved ones will have the
profound sympathies of a multitude cf
friends; and the memory of John M-
Flowers will abide in the thoughts of
those who knew him as a model
voung man. and will be in their lives
an abiding source of inspirat.on.

On account of the death cf Mr.
Flowers, college exercises will be sus-
pended to-morrow. January 5. How-
ever, the usual morning worship will
be held in the Craven Memorial Hall.

FARMERS OF JOHNSTON.

Ail Enthusiastic Meeting Held in

Clevelaml Townsldp.

(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Clayton, N. C., Jan. 4.—A goodly
number of the farmers of this town-

ship, (Cleveland, Johnston county),
met to consult as to what is best to
be done as to the present low price
of cotton. Mr T. W. LeMav was elect-
ed chairman and F. T Booker, sec-
retary.

As to acreage the coming year it
was moved and unanimously adopted
that the acreage for cotton be cut

down to eight acres to the horse, sub-
ject to the action of the county con-
vention on Saturday of this week.

As to soling cotton, it was moved
and unanimously adopted that all cot-
ton be held for 10 cents, except, what
was necessarily bound to be sold, and
when necessary only one-twelfth
monthly.

The following delegates, with all
others who wish to attend, were elect-
ed to the county convention; G. B.
Smith. W. H. Sanders, T. W. LeMay,
and W. G. Wrenn.

The organization was then made
permanent by the election of T. W.
LeMay as president, and F. T. Book-
er. secretary. All of the farmers ofI
the township are cordially and earn- 1
estly invited to join us and help us
to better our condition. Ou; first meet-
ing will be held at 2 p. m. of next
week at Mt. Zion school house. Let us
have a rousing meeting on that occa-
sion. The meeting was enthusiastic
and determined.

The secretary was instruct'd to
i transmit the proceedings of the meet-
ing to The News and Observer, with
request to publish same. Also that
the Smithfield Herald be asked to
copy.

DEATH OF WALTER l . LYON

j He Pass's Xwny Suddenly at HD Home
in Windsor.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Windsor, N. Jan. 2.—Mr. Walter
Lyon died suddenly Saturday night.

Ho had been for the past seven years
salesman and book-keeper in Mr. J. Li. j
Gilliam s store, and had been at his
post of duty all day. At night he went !
to his supper and returned to finish
his dav'? duty jn the stole, when he
was suddenly attacked with a pain in
his head. He called to Mr. Jos. D.
Sessonis. who was m the store to come
to him saying when he reached him.
"Go for the doctor, my head hurts me
so bad/’ He at once sank into uncon-
sciousness and when the doctors reach-
ed him be was in an almost it luen*ss
condition. Restoratives were used, but
hts case refused to respond to any
remedy, and just about 11 o'clock m'e
became extinct.

The circumstances of his death, art-
a little singular. He has been in his
employment seven years. Saturday
night was his last night there, as he
had finished his contract and it had
not been renewed for another year, So
as he has come from his home, from
supper, to finish his work he was
stricken down and died in the store —

the last work ended in liis dying in
the harness. The last day of his em-
ployment—the last day of the year—-
the last day of the month—the last
day of the week —and ihe last hour of
the day.

He was a brother of Mr. W. T..
I.v'ii. eiorVt of ie Super,nr Court
and cashier of the Bank of Windsor,

.a.jvy aioui'ctiAv-e on hiS nle.
He was buried to-day with Odd Fel-

lows honors. A good man has gone
from among us. Me leaves a wife and

j five children.

THEODORE THOMAS IS DEAD.

A Brief Sketcli of the Career of Th-
-Mu-dc.an.

\ By the Associated Cress.)
Chicago. Jan. 4.—Theodore Thomas,

the noted orchestra leader, died oi |
pneumonia at his residence here eariy
today. He was 70 years of age. He
leaves a wife, two sons and two
daughters.

Mr Thomas was bore in Germany
in 1535 and came to tb s country in
is: .

A concert trip through the Southern
cities in 1851 proved such a success
that when Mr. Thomas leturned to
New York he became one of the first
violins in concert and operatic per-
formances during the engagements in
America of Jenny Laid, Bon tag, Crisi
and Other great opera singers. The
real beginning in Mr. Thomas’ musi-
cal career was through a series of
chamber concei ts at New York during
the yearn intervening between 1855
end 18 72. Thomas conce.ved the idea
of a permanent orchestra i:i New
York, but after seven years of en-
(Laver he came to the cmiclusl ,n that
Chicago, would make a better
place for his future work. «>n Decem-
ber 15 of !asl year. Orchestra Hall, the
permanent horm* of the Chicago or-
chestra. built at a cost of more than!
SBOO,OOO, was formally dedicated Hi
is a monument that bears witness to!
the untiring efforts of the dead musi-
c-ian.

YARN SPINNERS \RRIVING.

The Session Convenes at Noon Tiiay—
Spinners from New England

Present.

(By the Assoc! t.tad l’ress.)
Charlotte. N. C.. Jan. 4.---A number

of manufacturers of hard cotton
yarns arrived here tonight to attend
the conference called bv the Hard
Yarn Spinners Association to take im-
portant action in connection with
trade problems, and it is asserted by
officers of the association that th*- at-I
tendance will likely be tne largest
on record. Among the mil. men
present, arc- several from New Eng-
land.

A meeting of the advisory board of
the association is in session tonight
arranging matters which arc to bo
taken up by the general conference to-

morrow. What these matters are
ami what action is likely is kept sc- j
er« l. The meeting will convene at j
noon tomorrow.

Gaits and Gardner to Eight.

(By the Associated Press.*
Bah Frauds* o Jan. 1. Joe G j is

‘Jimmy Gardner tut',"' been matched i
to fight at 132 i mania at some d-d' .
this month. This match takes the;
jdM.ce of the Join.son-Hart match •
which has been called off.

TUESDAV’S CAUCUS
Democrats Choose 0. H.

Guion Speaker.

Principal Clerk Frank D. Ilackett.

Reading Clerk F. B. Arendell. En-

grossing Clerk M. D. Kinsland

and Door-keeper John P. Kerr.
The organization of the House of

Representatives as determined at last
night's caucus, is as follows:

OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE.
Speaker—o. H. Guion, of New Bern.
Principal Clerk—Frank D. Hacked,

cf Wilkesboro.
Reading Clerk—F. B. Arendell, of

Raleigh.
Engrossing Clerk—M. D. Kinsland,

of Havwood.
Door-keeper —John P. Kerr, of

Caswell.
Assistant Door-keeper —David James,

of Pitt.

The nomination of Mr. Guion came
after a hard fight on the part of the
friends of Judge Graham and Colonel
Wood, but when the caucus met his
nomination was conceded by all sides.
No other candidate was named for
the chief office of the house and his
election was unanimous and by ac-
clamation. He was placed in noml-
naton by his opponent, Colonel Wood
and Judge Graham spoke as a sec-
ond.

I Judge Winborne had withdrawn
I from the race earlier in the day, and
lit was understood that he would
throw his strength to Mr. Guion.
After this became known Mr. Guion’s
nomination was practically conceded.

At the conclusion of the nomina-
tions for the other elective otiices of
the house, Mr. Guion was waited upon
by a committee and escorted to the
chair, when he made a brief and
most tastefully expressed speech of
thanks for the honor, after which
Judge Winborne, who occupied the
chair at the caucus, expressed nis ap-
preciation of Mr. Guion as a friend
and gentleman and briefly but warmly
expressed his belief in the wisdom of
the choice and his confidence in the
manner in which the new Speaker
would guide the affairs of the House.

The Caucus i:i Detail.
Owing to the severe “legislative

weather,’’ which blew a gaie full of
wet and sticky snow across gleaming
and slippery pavements, the members
were slow In arriving at the hall and
although the caucus was called for
eight o'clock, it was half-past when
it was called to order by Col. John S.
Cuningliam, of Person.

In calling Hon. B. B. Winborne, of
Hertford, to the chair. Colonel Cun-
ingham said that he was glad to greet

a body of men who were best repre-
sentative of the highest things in the
State, from the Piedmont section and
from the mountains to the sea. He
congratulated the members of the
caucus in belonging to a body of rep-
resentatives which had been perhaps
more carefully selected than any
previous House of Representatives. He
was proud of the State, for the great
men it had produced in times of peace
and of war, and for the quality e?
the men whom it had chosen tins year
to represent its people. He intro-
duced Judge Winborne as a gentle-
man who would preside with credit to
himself and honor to the caucus.

On taking the chair. Mr. Winborne
said briefly: Fellow Democrats, you
have met in caucus to perform such
duties as may' properly come before
you as Democratic members of the
Legislature. The first duty is the se-
lection of a Secretary.

The secretary, who was elected by
acclamation, was Mr. J. A. Lockhart.
Jr., of Angon, the youngest member
of the House, a young man with a
strong face, a fresh pink skin, and
sun-lit gold hair parted on the left
and flowing smoothly over a high
white brow.

Mr. Murphy, of Rowan, raised a
breeze at the start by offering a
resolution that all persons not Dem-
ocratic members of the Legislature
be excluded from the caucus.

Mr. S. A. Woodard, of Wilson, of-
fered as a substitute that all Demo-
crats in good standing might remain
in the hall with the exception of the
candidates for the various offices.

This was opposed vigorously by'
Judge A. W. Graham, who declared
that ull Democrats had a right to at-
tend the caucus, and that the reso-
lutions were repugnant to the spirit
in which the caucus was held, Mr.
Murphy interjecting that a committee
on credentials would in that case be
necessary to examine into the politics
of those who were present. Col. W.
P. Wood, of Randolph, also opposed
both resolutions, declaring that no one
was afraid of any good Democrat,
and that he did not see what harm
could be done by the presence of the
candidates during the proceedings
Mr. Woodard’s motion prevailed, how-
ever. and the candidates, to the num-
ber of fourteen or fifteen filed out of
the door into the lobby, after which
Col. W. P. Wood made and put a
motion that the temporary organiza-
tion of the caucus be made perma-
nent.

On motion of Mr. G. W. Mitchell,
of Bertie, the caucus then proceeded

to the nomination of a Speaker.

Guion by Acclamation.
Mr. Guion’s nomination hud at that

time been conceded by* the friends of
all the candidates, and it was there-
fore no surprise when Colonel Wood,

of Randolph, arose and nominated
him for the office.

In making the nomination, < olone!
Wood spoke humorously* of having
left iiis home with a beautifully pre-
pared speech of acceptance of the
honor, which he was then proposing
for another m ni, but that as the
train got neare> to Raleigh, his satis-
faction with the speech had grown
less and less,.complete until he had
entirely* given ip the idea of making
it. He then gracefully* nominated
Mr. Guion a> ° a man who had been
well tried, w had proven his ability
who was.! ¦ 1’ He and of the proper
temperatm hedging that he would
serve at ¦ ) er with the greatest
sat is fad , lut he would be “an
honor *

*•:»< d a credit to himself."
At ti. iMv lusion of Co). Wood’s

remarks Ku > A. W. Graham arose
to secoif . Guion’s nomination,
and was t eii with an ovation. Uif
members * .aiding so long and sc
warmly th; ie was forced to stand
for some tv. ments before be could
be heard.

Judge Graham referred to his first
acquaintance with Mr. Guion, when
he was holding court, eight years ago
in Eastern North Carolina, and e«jn-

gra Lula ted himself that he had ever
then recognised, him as a man win
would maku his mark in the State
r-vm as *be intellectual equal of any
man whom he had ever met, as a
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man who would achieve to high hon-
ors. Since then, said Judge Graham,
he had been thrown with Mr.
Guion in business, in the Legislature
and socially and he had found that
his inward convictions concerning his
career and his wofffh had been more
than sustained. He was a coming
man, said he. who had come to stay.
It was with the greatest pleasure, said
Judge Graham, that he cordially
seconded Mr. Guion’s nomination.

Mr. Mitchell, of Bertie, then moved
that Mr. Guion’s nomination be made
by acclamation, and Mr. Winborne, in
putting tiie motion, expressed his
pleasure in having the opportunity of
doing so.

Ilackett, Principal Clerk.

Mr. Waiter Murphy, then nomi-
nated for principal clerk of the
House, Mr. Frank D. Ilackett, of
Wilkes, referring to his service in
that position and paying a tribute to
his worth and ability and his capacity
for the position.

Mr. F. R. McNinch, of Charlotte,
nominated Mr. Tom Alexander, and
paid a glowing tribute to the banner
county of Mecklenbury ami its ser-
vices in the cause of democracy,
which lie adduced as an additional
reason why the House should recog-
nize the county in the nomination of
Mr. Alexander, who was in every way
fitted for the position by natural
ability and by experience as an as-
sistant clerk in the House. Mr. Mc-
Ninch. who is an orator, who speaks
perhaps with a slightly too conscious
care in his use of the beauty of
words, was so taken up with the stride
of his diction that he raised a laugh
when he stated that Mecklenburg had
rolled up a Democratic majority oi'
25,000 in the effort to make certain I
the election of the district Congress- j
man. He proved, too, that he will
be there with the goods on debate, j
for be was undeterred by the laugh!
that broke into his speech, saying
quickly that he meant 2,500, but that]
the 25,000 would have been forth-j
coming if the votes had been needed.'

Messrs. W. C. Feimster, of Catawba,!
Bigs, of Durham, and Woodard, of
Wilson, having seconded Mr. Hack-
ett’s nomination, the caucus proceed-
ed to ballot for the position, Mr. Las-
siter. who assisted the secretary, cafl-
ing the names of the members, who
came forward and deposited their!
ballots.

When the name of Mr. Walter j
Jones, of Hyde, was reached, the j
clerk got “balled up” in his reading |
and called the name of “Hyde, ofj
Swan Quarter,” to the great amuse-j
ment of the caucus.

Soon after this incident, it becoming I
apparent that Mr. Hacked would re-j
"eive the majority of the votes cast, i
Mr. McNinch withdrew the name of I
Mr. Alexander as a candidate and,
moved to make Mr. Hackett’s nomi-
nation unanimous, which was done!
by acclamation.

Falk Arendell Reading Clerk.
The genial Falk Arendell, who had i

suffered the unique experience in hisj
career of having been put out of a:
Democratic gathering by the Murphy
resolution, got a revenge that admit-1
ted him to the hall by a unanimous
nomination for reading clerk Mr. Mor
phew, of McDowell, having withdrawn
the name of his county s candidate
and moved that Mr. Arendell’s nomi-
nation be made unanimous.

Mr. Arendell was nominated by
Mr. Sen.telle; of \Vake, and he re-
ceived a cordiab second from Col.
John S. Cuningham, of Person.

After having been nominated, hav-
ing ceased to be a candidate, Mr.
Arendell returned to the House, where
he was an interested spectator of the
proceedings until the caucus ad-
jounrned.

Kinsland; Engrossing Clerk.
For engrossing clerk, Mr. Stewart,

of Harnett, nominated Mr. J. H.
Fonvielle, who held the position at!
the last session, commending him as
m efficient clerk, who had given per- j
feet service and displayed uniform j
ourtesy towards all who had come

into business relations with the office J
ituler his administration. Mr. Foii-i
vielle’s nomination was seconded by!
Mr. J. F. Glenn, of Buncombe.

Mr. T. M. C. Davidson, of Iredell, 1
placed in nomination Mr. M. D. Kins-j
land, of Haywood, whose nomination
was seconded by Messrs. Sentelle, of
Wake; Joe S. Davis, of Haywood, and
D. E. Murphey, of Buncombe. Mr.
Fonv.’elle’s nomination was seconded
by Mr. H. D. Williams, of Duplin.

The discussion in the nominating
speeches of the two candidates for
engrossing clerk took the old line of
what were the relative claims of East
and West.

In his seconding speech, Mr. Mur-
phey. of Buncombe, declared that Mr.
Kinsland had the unmitigated conti-j
deuce of all the people of the Tenth j
District.

The caucus, which was naturally)
looking for an election with but two)
candidates in the field, came upon aj
remarablo disappointment when the
votes were counted, and it was found
that there had been no nomination by

reason of the fact that some one had
voted for Mr. Arendell, who had al-
ready been nominated for reading
clerk. The vote stood; Kinsland 47 ;

Fonvielle 48. Arendell 1, and there!
was no election. On the next hallo.', I
however, Kinsland was seen to be|
gaining and he was finally nominated;

by a vote of 51 to 43.

Captain Ivcrr Again Door-Keeper.
For door-keeper, Colonel Wood

nominated Captain Lineberry, oi
Randolph, and Mr. Sledge, of Caswell
nominated ("apt. John P. Kerr, who,
he said was the only one-legged Con-
federate veteran in his county. Mr, .
Turner, of Lenoir, nominated Mr.
George L. Kilpatrick, of Lenoir. Sec* |
onds were Judge Graham, who sec- j
ended the nomination of Captain
Kerr; Colonel Cuningham. who see-
aided Captain Kerr’s nomination, and
Mr. Biggs. of Durham, who also
Seconded the Kerr \ ‘initiation.

Captain Kerr was bminated on the;
first ballot, as follov, Kerr 53, Line-
berry 35, Kilpatrick t.

Assistant Door-Keeper James.
For assistant door-keeper there

were nominations as follows:
David James, of Pitt, nominated by!

Mr. Laughinghouse, seconded by
Messrs. J. B. Cofield, C\ W. Mitchell,
George Turner, Murphey. of Bun- j
'ombe, and W. It. Chessom. M. M. [
PPt.

W. L. Lineberry, nominated by Alext
•Stronach, of Wake.

Y. B. Howell, of Montgomery', by
C. C. Wade.

W. H. Green, by L. E. Powers, of j
Rutherford, seconded by R. L. liy- j
burn, of Cleveland.

Cal. <4. Harris, of Davidson, by C. 1
F. Hawkins, of Davidson.
' Exam T. Lewis, of Nash, by S. F. j
Austin, of Nash, seconded by R. H. j
Sentelle, of Wake.

Tlii- speeches in nomination <ff these j
candidates were many of them glow-j
ing eulogies of the Confederate sol- \
Her. all except one of the candidates!
being ex-Con federates and two of j
them. Messrs. James and Lineberry
men who bad lost a leg in the service ;
if tiie South.

In seconding the nomination of Mr. j
James; Mr. Mitchell told an anecdote j
related to a Confederate soldier who:
had lost an arm, referring in hi'; re- j
marks to a “.sleeveless arm.” A 1

¦ smile ran around the House and in
referring to the misfortune of his
soldier a second time Mr. Mitcheil
added to the smile by referring to him
as a man who bore a “sieeve with an
empty arm.”

! Mr. James, of Pitt, was named on
the first ballot, as follows: James

| ;>4. Howell 7, Harris 11, Lineberry 7,
j Green 7, and Lewis 7.

Mr*. Guion Speaks.
On motion of Judge Graham that

: a committee be named to escort Mr.
Gu.on to the hall and to notify him
of his nomination as Speaker, the

, chair appointed Messrs. A. W. Gra-
I ham, W. P. Wood and J» C. Biggs, a
committee, who returned with Mr,

| Guion, who ascended the Speaker’s
! stand and briefly gave h.s thanks to
the House for the honor which had
been conferred upon him.

’the caucus adjourned at 11:15
o’clock.

A VOICE FROM SAMPSON.

Reduce the Acreage a Third ami ti c
Fertilizer I,ill One-Half.

To the Editor: —The general pros-
j perity of the south is based upon cot-

j ton. With cotton beiow the cost of
I production ‘‘hard times” are inevit-
able. . W*th cotton yielding a good
protit to the grower, prosperity is
equally sure. Hence it is of vital mo-
ment to the entire South to secure a
reasonable price for cotton. Last year

, niteen cent cotton made the South
j wild. The result should have been

I foreseen. Anyone, white or black,
j with a few acres to plant in cotton,

I could buy mules, fertilizer, etc., on
I credit, and the result was a crop of
| over thirteen million bales. All during
| the year there was complaint among
the farmers throughout the Sout.o of
the scarcity of labor and many

schemes were proposed and advocated
! * remedy their condition. With
I plenty of labor the crop this veu-
| wouid have exceeaed lifteen million
i baies. If ail tne land in the South
adapted to the cultivation of cotton
was cleared, highly fertilized and cul-

tivated the crop would be one hundred
million baies. Hence it is clear that
the South is suffering from a super-
abundance of farm labor. We want o
discourage immigration. It. Is a men-
ace to our prosperity. Any increase
in the labor supply means an increa;•
.a the production of cotton, ana tnu.
means a decrease in the value of our
tarms, and all our property. Cotton
s now seamg for about six cents and
ibis condition has been brought ah n. i

by farmers and fertilizer dealers.
What is this remedy. Hold the sur-

plus and decrease the production next
year. Much of tin* labor that was
employed last year in the production
of cotton must be diverted into other
channels. The farmer now comes to
town and buys a mule for $175 and
gives a mortgage on all he has or
hopes to have, then he goes and buys

all the fertilizers that any one will
sell nim and gives another mortgage.
ih;s man should have brought a muie

raised on his farm with him to sell
io the dealer.

If the cotton growers shall be thor-
oughly organized ihe price of cotton
wan be put back to ten cents in a few
months.

1 suggest the following plan: Let
the General Cotton Growers’ Associa-
tion make arrangements to put buy-
ers on the princinal inland markets,
and buy one million bales, store and
risure it, and carry it over until after ;

October 1. 11*05. Then let the General j
assoc ntion induce individual growers j
to hold two million bales until after j
October 1. 1905. To accomplish th.s, j
ipportion this amount, among the cot- j
ton growing States in proportion to
-heir production, then let each State
.pprrlion to each county its quota.

Ynd let each county hold a general

meeting and have tne required num-
ber of bales subscribed and marked,
i hen reduce the acreage at least one-
hird and the fertilizer bills one-half,

if some such plan as this is adopted
Jampson county will subscribe and
makes it quota of the ten million .
oales.

Next year the maximum crop ought j
not to exceed nine million bales. Tne
world will not pay a living price for
more than e.even and one-half me-
lon bales. And it is idle to hold cot

Lon unless the production is reduced.
But the general adoption of the pledge
system will secure this result.

The main purpose of the cotton
growers association should be to limit
production. Unless something is done
not only will the present crop be . old
for less than the cost of production

but succeeding crops will meet the
same fate until the South is starved
into the necessary reduction.

F. R. COOPER. j
Clinton, X. c.

Dls. JAMES A. ARTHUR DEVI*.

He P.ts-os Away at the Age of Sixty-

Four.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, X. C., Jan. 4. l)r,
.Tames A. Arthur, senior editor of the
Gazette-Messenger, died here to-night
at eight fifteen after a painful illness
of about ten days. Bright’s disease
held him in its deadly clutch. His
death at the age of sixty-four is a
source of sincere sorrow to a large
circle of friends. Dr. Arthur was one
of the oldest ournalists in the State.
He is survived by his wife and his son.
Mr. J. A. Arthur, Jr.

TO HITLI) PASSENGER DEPOT.

The Sout hern Plaits to do This at High

Point in the Spring.

(Special (.» News and Observer.)

High Point, X. ('.. Jan. 4.—-Begin-
ning eariy in the spring tne Southern
Railway says it will erect a handsome
passenger depot at this place. Tne
plans are now in the hands of the ar-
¦hittet and will soon be submitted to

the general manager for endorsement.

ihe depot will be located
4

between
Mam stret and the present* waiting
rooms, ’this will necessitate moving
~;u’t of the old Jarrell hotel building

back a short distance, giving space
for a 30 foot street and a 10 foot side-
walk. The arrangements have been
entered into by the railway and Mrs.
P. E. Jarrell, owner of the hote, prop-
erty and the town.

The Wachovia Loan and Trust. Com-
pany will build a modern banking
house of stone on the corner neat

near Main street crossing at an early

date.. The work has been postponed

on account of not able to secure
a clear title. However Col. Fries, the
president of the Wachovia Loan ana
Trust Company, says he will erect the
building anyway. The plans call for
an imposing structure.

A committee from the Board of Al-
dormeti, consisting of Messrs. J. I’.
Podding, M. J. Wrennand J. J. Farriss,
has beep uppo.nted to look into the
advisability of consolidating the inter-
ests of the water works and electric
ligiits of the city.

THE NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.

The Terms Arc Considered Very Un-
favorable to Russia.

(By the Associated Pres.? )

Beilin, Jan. 4.—The prosper in* cf
the new Russian loan or $31,000,000
will be issued tomorrow or Friday.

Subset iplion lists will be opened m
Germany, Russia and Holland, Janu-
ary 12. The price of the issue in
Germany will be 95. The bankers'
syndicate has paid into the Russian
Treasury 90 J-2. These terms are
considered here to he vi?r« nnf-'svornhifj
for Russia inasmuch an the holders
can demand rodenipth n fit par after
six years, wnich is equivalent to a
rate of 6 1-2 per cent interest.

Lc».s Part of Cargo in Gale.

New Bern, X. C., Jan. 4. —The
schooner Lizzie A. Williams, which
sailed from heme for Washington, D.
C., returned to New Bern today hav-
ing lost about fifty thousand shingles
and some lumber, a portion of her
deck load in a gaits The vessel Is un-
.njured.

Notice of Hale.
By virtue of authority conferred on

me as commissioner appointed in the
special proceedings now pending in
Wake Superior Court ent tied Bettie
K. Miller and others, vs. Bettie John-
son and another, I will on Monday
the Pth day of January, A. D., 1905,
expose for sale and sell to the highest
b elder for cash all that lot or parcel
of land in Wake county, Xorth Caro-
lina. in the city of Raleigh, on the
West side of South Blount street, ad-
joining the lots of Mary Miller, Bettie
Miller and others, being the lot on
which is located house, street num-
ber of which is 410, known as lot Xo.

in the plan of the divis on of the
lands of Amanda Miller, deceased, and
mere fully described as follows: Be-
ginning on Blount, street on a line with
the Nortfy side of house No. 410, as in-
dicated by the fence line dividing No.
*OB and No. 410, runs with Blount
street a southerly course 20.75 feet to
'he line of the Xorth side of House
No. 412, thence ,v th the line of said
house a Westerly course 105 feet, to
he back line, corner of lot No. 412,
thence a Northerly course 20.75 feet
c corner of lot No. 403, thence with
laid line an Easterly course 105 feet
o the beginning.

Terms of sale cash. Time of sale,
2 M.

W. J. FEELH, Commissioner.
PEEL 3 & MAYNARD. Attorneys.

Throat
1 roubles

Will be likely to increase now wit h the coming of colder weather.

If that old cough starts up agai n you had better not waste time.

Use

King’s Pine Tar Cough Bakam
It Is always soothing and hoalin g. After the first few doses the

raspy feeling disappears. If you keep on taking the balsam your

cough will he cured.

Many people need atomizers regu larly nowadays. We have all the

good kinds from 50c. to $2.50.

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Fayetteville (§}> Hargett St*s.
Wilmington (gb Martin St*s.

Carolina Trust Company -

Is fully equipped to cure for the accounts of hanks. Individuals

firms and corporations. It respectfully Invites correspondence

or a personal Interview with th osc who contemplate making

changes or opening new aceou nts.

Four per cent. Interest paid on deposits In Savings Department

A. ,J. RUFFIN. President. LEO. D. HEARTT. Vice-President.
11. F. SMIT 11. Cashier.

ACADEMY
Jams ary 7th

A Superb. Scientific Surprise, A Vivid
....Portrayal of the Far West
Lincoln J. Carter's

Special Production.

The
Flaming Arrow
Introducing the World’s Greatest

GENUINE INDIAN BRASS BAND
Not a Blood and Thunder Melodrama,

But a Picturesque Piay of the
West.

The Council Fie and Chest
Dance.

The Attack on Old Fort Reno.
SEE

The Wonderful Horse 3 .Arrow
and Buckskin.

The Genuine Indian Brass
Band.

10—Big Special Cast of People—lo

ItMEMY
COMING

Great BAHLO V¥
MINvTRELS..

J. A. COBURN, Owner & Mgr.

35 WHITE ARTISTS 35

“Every Promise Honorably Fulfilled. *

Beautiful New Ensemble Spectacle

“FETE MILITAIRE”
—AND THE—

I ire Proof Silko Scc iic Production
“PALACE DJ7 LA CASCADES"

With Moving Water, Electro ami
Color E.-cets.

“An Entirely New Programme."
. . New Songs, New Jokes, New Singers,
New Comedians, New Specialties,
Novels es and nudevllle Creations.
“Positively Free From an Objection-

able Word or Action."
. . Daily free band concerts end parade
by our
“BARLOW MINSTREL HUSSARS"
. . Price: 25c., 50c., 75c. and SI.OO.

Seat:-) on' sale at Tucker Building
Pharmacy.

HICKS’

CAPU DINE
QUICKLY CURES ALL9 rtfl

HEADACHES
AND COLDS

Trial Bottle, Me. AtOhio Stores

Stockholders Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Raleigh cotton Mills
will be held Wednesday, January* tlth,

1905, at 12 o’clock at the office of the
mill.

1-I—lOt.

We Wish You a Happy and Prosperous

ffl B I £ Un-to-tfateGross ALiaehan

5


